
 

Your work

Your work

 Tell us about yourself and your creative practice

Think about:

     - the main focus of your creative or cultural activities
     - your main creative achievements to date &ndash; for example, exhibitions, productions,
publications etc.
     - any important commissions you&rsquo;ve received
     - important pieces of work you&rsquo;ve completed
     - if you&rsquo;ve worked with any established creative or cultural partners
     - any other information relevant to your track record and
     - whether you have shown that you&rsquo;re at the right stage in your practice to make a
step change, and benefit from a development opportunity

 You can use up to 1800 characters to answer this

I am a social sound artist. I have worked with cultural partners Creative
Research in Sound Arts Practice (CRiSAP) & Electra. Commissioned through
the Arts Council Creative Vouchers scheme, I produced ‘Here are some scores
for you to do’, performed in Pauline Oliveros’ ensemble at Tate Modern,
contributed the composition ‘Femifesto’ to the ICA’s Soundworks exhibition &
composed ‘Crisis Ordinary’ for the MuseRuole Radio Edition. Commissioned by
Electra & Women’s Art Register Australia, I produced ‘Our Word Is Our Bond’ &
composed ‘Belonging To’ for Feeling Emotional at the Wellcome Collection.
Funded by University of the Arts London, I produced the ‘Still Waiting
Discussion Group’ & in 2017 completed a residency at the ‘Women’s
Revolutions Per Minute Archive’ at Goldsmiths University. I have been involved
in the ‘Her Noise Project’ as an educator, created www.hernoise.org & with
Electra and CRiSAP co-curated the ‘Her Noise: Feminisms and the Sonic’
symposium at Tate Modern. I am co-founder of the ‘Sound, Gender, Feminism,
Activism’ (SGFA) events 2012-2019. I have contributed as co-curator with
Sound Acts Athens & Athens Museum of Queer Arts. I have published in
international journals ‘Contemporary Music Review’, ‘Women & Music: A
Journal of Gender and Culture’, ‘Reflections on Process in Sound’, co-produced
the SGFA Zine and am author of www.feministfrequencies.org. I have actively
contributed to the international conference circuit, delivering keynote panel
presentations for TECHNE, with twenty-five major presentations to date. I have
taught Sound Arts and Design at UAL & hold an affiliate research position
(unpaid) at CRiSAP. I recently composed a new commission for the radio
platform of the ColomboScope Interdisciplinary Arts Festival in Sri Lanka. I am
now at a pivotal point in my career to further develop my own compositional
practice in sound recording and audio synthesis techniques filtered through the
tracing of my own Sri Lankan-Australian heritage.
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Your development

Your development

 Tell us about the developmental opportunity you want to undertake, what
you hope to get out of it, and how you will go about it.

Think about:

     - how you will seek out opportunities that will benefit your development
     - how ambitious your activity is. We can fund small, one-off opportunities (such as a research
trip), but we&rsquo;re more interested in supporting extended periods of development which give
you the time to really explore and work in new ways
     - How you will manage the activity successfully, and whether what you want to do is realistic
and well-planned
     - if you have plans in place to access the networks you want to work with

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this

My main creative concern is the mapping of social and sonic processes. This
application will develop this area of my creative practice through practice-based
research in black sound arts and audio synthesis techniques. This involves
mapping intellectual concepts in black sound arts to sonic processes in the
SuperCollider audio synthesis programming language. SuperCollider is a free &
open source synthesis language based on C++ used for patterns, rhythms,
sampling & creating generative sound performance environments. Whilst I have
a working knowledge of SuperCollider, attending the online CCRMA
SuperCollider Summer Workshop 2021 will accelerate my learning which in turn
will enable me to create new composition and performance tools. This will
facilitate the making of new work in a new direction, to score and realise a
series of new sound art compositions, an area of my practice that progresses
from the conceptual Fluxus inspired performance scores I have developed in
the past to the creation of actual audio synthesis composition. I will develop
networks within the SuperCollider community, facilitated through my
participation in the summer workshop. The process of research and
experimentation will be documented on www.avelospace.org, also providing
material to submit to Middleground, an online magazine & community focused
on publishing the stories & experiences of mixed race writers & artists. I will
further develop networks in Sri Lanka through the Colomboscope
Interdisciplinary Arts Festival & embark upon a new connection with Savvy
Contemporary in Berlin.

 Why is this important for your practice at this point, and how will this
help create future opportunities?
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 Think about:

     - what your main aims for the project are
     - why this is the right point to take some development time
     - what you want this development to lead to; and
     - what will be different about your practice as a result of this development

You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this

My sonic practice has largely focused on connections between musical and
social communication processes. This has taken the form of Fluxus inspired
performance scores realised through spoken word or analogue performance
strategies that map musical process, such as chorus or echo, to human
communication process, such as speaking together or sounding after another
speaker. This project will facilitate new modes of expression, crafting digital
sonic compositional strategies of radical process. For instance, audio
envelopes/filters shape sound to accepted norms of loudness and clarity based
on normative definitions of noise and signal. Black sound arts takes a different
approach. Concepts such as 'in-the-red' frequencies are abolitional, they push
beyond constraining envelopes, abolishing the logic of enclosure. Code-
switching as a strategy of survival for many POC has a correlative sonic effect
in auditory masking. Cadences of speech can be mapped to create complex
patterns, rhythms, tempos and beats to recode normative time. My latest
composition for Colomboscope Interdisciplinary Arts Festival begins to develop
upon psychoacoustic processes that map these ideas. This application will
allow me to realise these ideas more fully. I have dedicated years to finding and
learning from a more diverse range of people working in sound and
sociopolitical process, often-times passing this learning on to others. I am now,
no longer teaching and quite isolated due to Covid-19, at a pivotal point in my
career to further develop my own compositional practice and to move into the
next phase of my career as a composer.
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Public engagement

Developing Your Creative Practice furthers Arts Council England’s
charitable purposes of improving the knowledge, practice, accessibility
and understanding of arts and culture by supporting the development of
independent creative practitioners to take them to the next stage in their
practice, which will benefit audiences in England in the longer term.

*If you were to receive a grant to develop your creative practice, how will
this be beneficial to the public (either now or in the future)?

Making work to present/show to the public X

Reaching new audiences through exploring
new ways of working

X

Developing networks to increase
opportunities to present work

X

Other (please specify)
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Outcomes

Our 10-year strategy, Let’s Create, has three
Outcomes. Tell us which of our Outcomes,

listed below, you think your project will
contribute to.

Outcomes:

A Creative and Cultural Country: England’s
cultural sector is innovative, collaborative and
international, Creative People: Everyone can
develop and express creativity throughout their
life
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Your work - attachments

We’d like to see an example of your work to give us a sense of your
practice.
 This could be a video, a sound clip, some images, or anything you think
demonstrates your work. You can either provide a web link or attach a
document.

We also need one supporting document, written by someone other than
you that supports the quality of your practice. This can be a review,
external views of your work or a letter of support from an organisation or
partner you have worked with.

See our Guidance for applicants for more detail on what we expect to see
here.

You can use the links below to upload your documents, or link. We need:

- one document to demonstrate your work (either as a web link or an
attachment) and;

- one supporting document (an attachment)

Your document can be up to 10MB, and we accept PDF, MS Word, MS
Excel, MS PowerPoint and JPEG files.

Web link:
Document Type Required? Document description Attachment type Date attached

Click to add
attachment...

No

Click to add
attachment...

No
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Attachment Details

Document description:

Attachment type:

Attachment Details

Document description:

Attachment type:
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Finance

The Finance section will ask you to complete a budget for your activity.
Please read the expenditure section of the guidance carefully before you
begin.

Key things to remember about budgets:

    - We need to be able to see how you have worked your figures out, so
please break them down clearly.

    - Your budget should be for the total cost of the activity you are
applying to do.
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Amount requested

Please tell us the total amount you are
requesting from us, including any personal

access costs (£):

£9,143

How much of this request is for your personal
access costs (£):

£0

*If there are extra costs relating to your own access needs, or those of the people you are
working with, to help you deliver your project and manage your grant online, include them in this
figure. For example, payment for a sign language interpreter to help you manage your project.

Do you, or does your organisation object to
receiving National Lottery funding for

religious reasons?

No
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Expenditure

Please enter all the expenditure for your project on this page.

The table at the top of the page is a snapshot of the information you are
entering, and will calculate your total expenditure for you as you work.
This table is not editable.

The details about each item of expenditure that you add will be shown in
the list at the bottom of the page. You should make sure that you show
how your figures have been calculated in the 'Description' field. For
example, you should show the number of days and the daily rate for any
fees shown.

To add an expenditure line
To add each expenditure line, click the 'Add new item' icon on the left of the screen. To add
more than one line of expenditure, use the 'Save and Add another' button.

Spending (expenditure) summary
Expenditure heading % Project value Amount (£)

Artistic and creative costs 76.56% £7,000

Overheads 21.87% £2,000

Assets - materials, equipment and instruments 0.00% £0

Other 1.56% £143

Personal access costs 0.00% £0

Expenditure total (cash) £9,143

Total income (for information): £9,143
Expenditure Description Amount

Artistic and creative costs 20 days textual/historical research @ £50 p/day £1,000

Artistic and creative costs 107 days coding/composing @ £50 p/day £5,350

Artistic and creative costs 5 day workshop attendance @ £50 p/day £250

Artistic and creative costs 8 days web journaling/documenting @£50 p/day £400

Other SuperCollider workshop fees £143

Overheads 5 day professional studio hire - Mastering £1,500

Overheads 10 days Marketing: web development & socials £500
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Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 20 days textual/historical research @ £50 p/day

Amount (£): £1,000

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 107 days coding/composing @ £50 p/day

Amount (£): £5,350

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 5 day workshop attendance @ £50 p/day

Amount (£): £250

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 8 days web journaling/documenting @£50 p/day

Amount (£): £400

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Other

Description: SuperCollider workshop fees
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Amount (£): £143

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Overheads

Description: 5 day professional studio hire - Mastering

Amount (£): £1,500

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Overheads

Description: 10 days Marketing: web development & socials

Amount (£): £500
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Activity Plan

Use the tool below to outline how you will plan your development period,
including key milestones.

To create the table click the ‘Add new item’ icon on the left of the screen to
add an activity or key milestone. To add more, use the ‘Save and add
another’ button.

Start date End date Activity or task details

03/05/2021 14/05/2021 Research social histories: Sri Lankan colonial history, migration to Australia histories

17/05/2021 27/05/2021 SuperCollider experimentation: patterns/rhythms/scales

28/05/2021 28/05/2021 WEB JOURNALING- textual/graphic/audio documentation

31/05/2021 11/06/2021 Research/compile Black feminist sonic process

14/06/2021 24/06/2021 SuperCollider experimentation: samples & psychoacoustics

25/06/2021 25/06/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

01/07/2021 06/07/2021 CCRMA Stanford University Online SuperCollider Workshop

07/07/2021 26/07/2021 Coding / Composing

27/07/2021 27/07/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

02/08/2021 26/08/2021 Coding / Composing

27/08/2021 27/08/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

30/08/2021 30/08/2021 Key milestone: 1st completed composition

01/09/2021 13/09/2021 Coding / Composing

14/09/2021 14/09/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

04/10/2021 27/10/2021 Coding / Composing

28/10/2021 28/10/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

29/10/2021 Key milestone: 2nd completed composition

01/11/2021 25/02/2021 Coding / Composing

26/11/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

29/11/2021 Key milestone: 3rd completed composition

01/12/2021 13/12/2021 Coding / Composing

14/12/2021 WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio documentation

15/12/2021 Key milestone: 4th completed composition

17/01/2022 21/01/2022 Studio hire & engineering: Track Mastering

01/02/2022 07/02/2022 artwork, graphic, text finalisation from journalling process

08/02/2022 28/02/2022 Branding & Marketing: web development, Bandcamp profile, socials

01/03/2022 Final Key milestone: Launch four track digital EP with artwork & documentation
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Project plan details

Start date: 03/05/2021

End date: 14/05/2021

Activity or task details: Research social histories: Sri Lankan colonial
history, migration to Australia histories

Project plan details

Start date: 17/05/2021

End date: 27/05/2021

Activity or task details: SuperCollider experimentation:
patterns/rhythms/scales

Project plan details

Start date: 28/05/2021

End date: 28/05/2021

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING- textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 31/05/2021

End date: 11/06/2021

Activity or task details: Research/compile Black feminist sonic process

Project plan details
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Start date: 14/06/2021

End date: 24/06/2021

Activity or task details: SuperCollider experimentation: samples &
psychoacoustics

Project plan details

Start date: 25/06/2021

End date: 25/06/2021

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 01/07/2021

End date: 06/07/2021

Activity or task details: CCRMA Stanford University Online SuperCollider
Workshop

Project plan details

Start date: 07/07/2021

End date: 26/07/2021

Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details

Start date: 27/07/2021

End date: 27/07/2021
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Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 02/08/2021

End date: 26/08/2021

Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details

Start date: 27/08/2021

End date: 27/08/2021

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 30/08/2021

End date: 30/08/2021

Activity or task details: Key milestone: 1st completed composition

Project plan details

Start date: 01/09/2021

End date: 13/09/2021

Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details
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Start date: 14/09/2021

End date: 14/09/2021

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 04/10/2021

End date: 27/10/2021

Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details

Start date: 28/10/2021

End date: 28/10/2021

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 29/10/2021

End date:

Activity or task details: Key milestone: 2nd completed composition

Project plan details

Start date: 01/11/2021

End date: 25/02/2021
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Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details

Start date: 26/11/2021

End date:

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details

Start date: 29/11/2021

End date:

Activity or task details: Key milestone: 3rd completed composition

Project plan details

Start date: 01/12/2021

End date: 13/12/2021

Activity or task details: Coding / Composing

Project plan details

Start date: 14/12/2021

End date:

Activity or task details: WEB JOURNALING - textual/graphic/audio
documentation

Project plan details
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Start date: 15/12/2021

End date:

Activity or task details: Key milestone: 4th completed composition

Project plan details

Start date: 17/01/2022

End date: 21/01/2022

Activity or task details: Studio hire & engineering: Track Mastering

Project plan details

Start date: 01/02/2022

End date: 07/02/2022

Activity or task details: artwork, graphic, text finalisation from journalling
process

Project plan details

Start date: 08/02/2022

End date: 28/02/2022

Activity or task details: Branding & Marketing: web development,
Bandcamp profile, socials

Project plan details

Start date: 01/03/2022

End date:
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Activity or task details: Final Key milestone: Launch four track digital EP
with artwork & documentation
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